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A WEE-WEE DRAM
A WORKER at a whisky distillery has
been suspended after someone left a
puddle of piddle in a holding area.

The man, 49, was sent home while
bosses probe the incident at the Wil-
liam Grant’s plant in Girvan, Ayrshire.

The area was quickly cleaned up after
a sample of urine was taken for testing

and an empty whisky barrel that may
have been splashed was destroyed

The company refused to comment but
a source said the holding area was far
away from any of its drink products.

Girvan whisky is used in blends for
Grant’s and Clan MacGregor bottles. The
plant also makes Hendrick’s Gin.
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I GOT 
HOTTY
WITH 
LOTTIE
Apprentice stars’ romp

By MICHAEL HAMILTON

THE Apprentice star
Lewis Ellis has spoken of
his secret show romp
with rival Lottie Lion. 

But he was furious when
she “gossiped and bragged”
about their night of passion.

Marketing manager Lewis, 29,
was also upset at claims she
romped with a security guard.

Single Lewis and Lottie, 19, are
among five still vying to be Lord
Sugar’s £250,000 business partner.

They grew close in the contest-
ants’ shared London house then
spent a night together on the
Finland tourism task.

Lewis said: “I thought she was
great and enjoyed being with her.

“The fling was supposed to be
kept between us. We knew we
could get kicked out if it was
discovered. Then she went round
the house telling everyone. 

“I confronted her. I was angry
she’d put such a great opportu-
nity for us at risk so she
could gossip and brag. 

“I don’t talk to her
now as bad things hap-
pen when I engage her.”

Fearing the boot,
Lewis confessed to crew.

He added: “Produc-
tion came into the
house and spoke to us
separately.

“I think Lord Sugar
was told because for the
steam train away-day task
we were not allowed
to read any notes

and couldn’t prepare.” Other
candidates believed Lottie

sneaked off for a romp with a
guard while filming at Thorpe
Park, Surrey. 

Lewis added: “I heard
people saying something

might have gone on.”
michael.hamilton

@the-sun.co.uk

STRESS SOS
LEWIS has warned BBC bosses they risk a Love
Island or Jeremy Kyle-style suicide on The Apprentice
because candidates are under so much pressure.

Lewis will be grilled with Lottie, Scarlett Allen-Hor-
ton, 32, Carina Lenore, 30, and Pamela Laird, 29, this
week, and said the stress made his hair fall out twice.
He said the Beeb must “improve contestant welfare”.

Modelling . . . Lottie on shoot

Hair loss . . Lewis

Punished . . Lewis 

FLASHIN’
QUEEN!

By CLEMMIE MOODIE

LIFE’S a beach for Kate Moss as
she struts her stuff on a photo-
shoot at the age of 45.

Topless under a trenchcoat, the
supermodel showed off her figure
during the Dior shoot.

Laughing between snaps in
Miami, newly teetotal Kate brought
back memories of her 1993 pic-
tures for Calvin Klein, right.
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CHRISTMAS

TV CRACKERS

THE Office’s two-
part Christmas spe-
cial in 2003 was
last year voted the
nation’s favourite
festive comedy pro-
gramme.


